
FRANCE.

Count de Chambord's Manifesto to
the Nation.

MAOMAHON A PBESENT FB0TE0T0B.
v

Paris, July 3, 1874.
The Count de Chambord lias issued tne following

manifesto;.
KHBNcnMKN.You have required temporary ex-

t®edlentt of safety. The country now seems to tie
x>n tbe eve of fresh dungeis. France has need of
royalty. Mv birth made me your King. I would
tie wanting in the most sacred of duties if
2 neglected to make a supreme effort to
,everthrow the Interposing barriers or prejudice. I
am aware of the accusations against me. 1 have
remained silent In orner not to add to the dltflcul-
ties of the illustrious soldier who protects vou.
Hecause of the accumulation ot errors and false-
Jfcooda silence Is no longer permissible. Per-
s&ons have pretended to understand from
jjirevions declarations that I placed the
royal power above the laws and dreamed
or unheard-of governmental combinations
Ziased apon absolutism and arbitrary Ideas. The
"French Chrlstiau monarchy is a limned monarchy
An its very essence. It borrows nothing from gov-
«rnments of lortune which promise boundless
.prosperity and lead to ruin.

This limited monarchy admits oi the existence
of two chainbers, one nominated by the King and
the other elected by the nation, accordiug to
Uegaily established suffrage.

The union of the people and the King enabled
the ancient monarchy to frustrate for centuries
ttne calculations of those seeking to domineer
over the people by contending against the King.lit Is untrue that mi policy is at variance with the
aspirations of the country. We both desire
the strong reparative powers which a durable
alliance with the monarchy alone can give.
d wish the representatives of the nation to be
vigilant auxiliaries lor the examination of ques<JonHsubmitted to them, but will not have barren
parliamentary struggles, from which the sovereign
often issues powerless and weakened.

In rejecting the foreign anu imported formula,
with Its King who relgus, but docs not govern. 1
leel mysell m harmony with the Immense majority.
'J am now, as before, ready. The House of France
is sincerely reconciled. Let there be a trin e to
*>ur divisions. Is It not time to restore prosperity
*nd grandeur to France with the venerable
royalty! i

ENGLAND. j
The national Policy Towards the Brussels Con-

greet.Is the Czar of Bnssia
a Sincere Friend 1

Londok, July 8, 1874.
In the House of Lords to-night tue Karl or l)en-

felgh asked whether England was to bo representedIn the Brussels congress. He said the
papers relating thereto hail an underhand appear-
nee. The programme of the so-called Universal

Society Indicated that it was primarily designed
to promote Uumanlty, particularly in relation to
the treatment ol prisoners of war. It now appearedthat the Emperor of llussia lathered the
"whole affair. The programme contained articles
dealing with every contingency of war. Some of
the proposed rules might cripple naval action.
The Eari of Derby, Secretary ol State lor the

Yoreign Department, replied that the feeling of
uneasiness was not all unnaturul or unfounded,
and lie was glad of an opportunity to say some-
thing to dispel it. The British government had
deterred its answer to the invitation to
participate in the Congress until the latest moment.U nad given no particular encouragement
to the project; but as all the great European Pow-
era had consented to take pari in a Congress
which aimed at the mitigation of suffering, it was
tuought that an absolute and unconditional refuaalwould be liable to misrepresentation, and
the government had, therefore, decided to accept
the invitation, stipulating that England was noi
to be required to discuss tlie rules of international
law governing the relations of belligerents, or

undertake any new engagement in regard to gen-
eral principles. The scope of the Congress did not
Include matters relating to maritime warfare,
X.ngiaiiu wuuiu u01 seuu a repruneuutuvo uuicss

(tie was distinctly assured on these points, and
especially on the last. In any case her represents-
tive would not be empowered to consent to tbe
adoption or any new rules. He would simply
watch and report tbe proceedings, tbe govern-
tnent reserving lull liberty or action. i

election to parliament.
Mr. James H. Deakin bas beeu returned to Par-

Uament from Launceston, Cornwall.

Royal Visitors from Oermaay.
London, July 4-5 A. M.

Tbe Crown Prince Frederick William of Germanyand tbe Princess Victoria, bis wife, have arrivedat Hyde, in tho Isle or Wight.

SPAIN.

The War Spirit Active on Both Sides.
London, July 4, 1874.

Despatches from Madrid say it is supposed tnat
active operations will be resumed by the repuoll-
cans In Navarre within a lortntjrht.

oarlibt advance towards bilbao.
Tbe garrison of Bilbao, having been much weakenedby the departure of reinforcements to the

Army of the North, bas withdrawn irom its ad'
vanced positions outside of tnc town.
The abandoned lines were immediately occupied

toy the Carlisle.

Tonnage Dues and Charge*.
Cadiz, July 3, 1874.

The customs authorities here are now exacting
tonnage dues or forty cents (goldj per ton upon
vessels clearing for America and twenty cents

(gold) per ton on all cralt sailing for F.nropean
ports.
No warning was given tnat these dues would be

imposed other than a decree published in tho Offi-
P«U Gazette.

MOROCCO.

Revolution in Tangier.

london, July 4, 1874.
A revolution has broken out in Tangier. At

last accounts the rebels were masters of the officialbuildings.

INDIA.

The Consequences of the Famine Generally Repaired.
Calcutta, J hit 3, 1874.

Keporte from the different districts where the
famine has prevailed arc of a most favorable
nature. The crops are In excellent condition.
I'he number of persons employed at the relief
works baa decreased to 200,000, and only 400,000
people are now being fed by the government

CUBA.
Havana. July 3,1874.

The religious and military ceremonies to-day in
honor of the memory ol Marshal Concha were of
the most imposing character.

Havana Exchange.
. _ Havana, July 3,1814.Kxohange quiet; on United states, sixty days',gold. 188 a t7o per cent premium; do., short sight,do., 17» a 174 premium: on London, 206a 208 premium; on Paris, 171 a 172 premium.&paulsh sold. 282 a 283.

1

THE FAEADAY.

Comminiwtlon Had with the Steamer.
Her Arrival at Portsmouth Anticipated.TheOrigin of the Report of the
Wreck*

HALIFAX, July 3, 1874.
Communication lias been had with the steamship

Faraday. Alter leaving Halifax she experienced
continuous fogs near Toibay and was greatly delayed.It is hoped that she will reach Portsmouth
in a low days. All well.

8BAKC111NG roK TUB HTKABKK.
Yesterday Messrs. Siemen, owners of the Faraday,sent a cable despatch to Mr. Harrison, direct-

ing him to go in search of that steamer. He came
by special Intercolonial tram last night and hired
a tug and left Halifax at four o'clock this
morning. Messrs. J. A K. U. sectou receivedthis morning, after Mr. Harrison
ha.fi 1 A* ft- thft In tPlllfFOfli'A ah/\VO nnnnnnninolml

Torbay is without telegraphic communication,
and us the employes knew nothing of the anxiety
they made no effort to communicate. Thin accountsfor the delay in obtaining information.

THK Oil Kits Of 11! K WllKCK 8TOBY.
Mr. Chlpinau, wito telegraphed here irom Plctou

last Wednesday that the Faraday was wrecked, In
a letter to the Press this morning, Bays he obtainedthe information from Mr. William Eurle, of
the cable statr at Port Hastings, who said he had
got it irom St. Pierre.
The Ambassador Ordrreit lu Search of

Iter Consort.
BOSTON, July 3, 1874.

The Cable ComDany at Condon have ordered the
Ambassador to leave Portsmouth In Kearch of her
consort, the Faraday, and, after cruising in tne

vicinity of Aehle Island, to report at Halifax.

MORE SIOUX OUTRAGES.

Indians on the Fort Berthold Agency
Savagely Attacked.hack of military
Defence.Thievery Avenged.

Wakuinoton, July 3,1874.
Information has been received at tbe head-

quarters of the army that on the morning of June
13 a small party or Sioux Indians attacked tbe
Kce village, Arickanees, (iron Ventres and Natulan
Indians near the Fort Herthoid Indian agency,
liakota Territory. The attacking party drove the
Indians named to a ridge about seven miles irom
the agency, in tbe direction of Knife Kivor. when
they were confronted with about 700 well mounted
and well urmcd Sioux. j 1

A short light ensued, during which flvo Rces
were killed and one M nilan mortally wonnued,
besides a number receiving superficial injuries.
About six Sioux are tuougiit to have becu killed in
tlie light. I
Mr. D. W. Snerrv. the airent. at Fort Berthold.

made a requisition npun Lieutenant Colonel Uaniel
Unaton, Jr., commanding at Kort Stevenaou, lor
one non-commissioned officer and ten men, as he
anticipated another attack: but Colonel Huston
declined to lurnish them on account oi Inn lorce
being very small; besides, there arc at the
agency at least ;ioo warriors and from fifteen to
twenty white men. He does not think the danger
to the agency imminent, as tiis scouts are out dally
aud have lound no signs indicative or hostile In-
dians. Colonel Huston expresses the opinion that
if the agency ts attacked trom that side ot the
Missouri Klver this summer it win be due to the
lact that two war parties of Mandans have this
spring stolen irom the Sioux, at tne agencies
below, eighteen or twenty horses, which they now
have at Fort Berthold.

AN APPEAL FOE AID.
The People In Houthwrntern Minnesota.
Suffering for Pood.The Crops De-
stroyed by Grasshoppers.

St. Paul, Minn., July 3, 1874.
Governor Davis yesterday issued a circular to

the grauges of the Htate, In which he says:.
I am compelled to ask the co operation ot' each grange

ol your powerful organization in relieving the destitution
of our lellow citizens m the southwestern counties.
That region lias beeu traversed by trustworthy men and
they report unanimously u state ot destitution which has
no 'purallel in our history us n -tato. The tluie lor
silence as to this conditiou of affairs has passed by and
the .line for prompt and liberal action by all who are
willing to ilo as Ihcv would he done by has arrived. The
counties of Martin, Murray, Jackson and Cottonwoodand portions of Noble and Watonwan, and,
possibly, to soine extent, other communities,
have been .-wept by grasshoppers of all crops us com-
pletely as if bv Crr. Women aud children are suffering
lor want ol too l. The implements and stock of the settlers
are under mortgage, given in order to tide over the privationsol last year. I have told the people that tneir
fellow citizen* whom a kind Providence has blessed
with abundance will stand by thoni in this their dire
extremity. Contributions in money are most desirable,
i.r..vision* and elorhlnir scarcely le«a so. rsend contrlbu-
tions to lieneral H. H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn.
Although rhe Uovernor has not B9kcd for assistancefrom outside the State, the contributions of

the benevolent, addressed as aoove, will be gratcluliyreceived, and will be sure to be used in relievingthe distress of people suflering for food
froui no lault of their own.

E8TATE OF JAY COOKE & CO.
Dividends from the Oregon Steam NavigationCompany.

PfULtDRhPUIA, July 3, 1874.
The creditors of Jay Cooke A Co. will be glad to

know that E. M. Lewis, the trustee, has received a
letter from the President of the Oregon Steam
Navigation Company, Inclosing a check for a
dividend on $1,500,000 of stock held for the estate,
amounting to $37,500 in cold, which was exchanged
for currency, and produced over $4l,ooo. Other
dividends will lollow as the season progresses, as
this property is exceedingly well managed and
prosperous. The pollcv of the Oregou Navigation
Company has been uniform tor the lost twenty
years.Orst, to pay every dollar ol expenses and
indebtedness, and then to divide oat to the stockholdersmonthly all the cash surplus.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE,
Assignments and Detachment*.

Assistant Surgeon Lucien a. Hinebcrger has
been ordered to the Naval Hospital at Mare Island,
Cal.; Passed Assistant Surgeon William J. Simon
to the Norfolk Navy Yard; Commauder J. P. Fyffe,
uctached from command of the Ajux; Commander
E. K. Owen, irom command of the Canonlcus;
Commander Chester Hulfield, irom command oi
the Maugus; Commauder A. R. Yates, irom commandof tne Manhattan, and Commander James
O. Kane, iroiu command ot the Mahopac, and or-
dered to return home ttud wait orders. Master H.
vvinslow has heen detached irom tne Narragunsett
and ordered to report lor outy in the North Pacific
station.

THE MILL RIVER INQUEST.
General Cennare or All Parlies Concerned.

Si'binokiki.h, Mass., July 3, 1874.
Ttie verdict of the Coroner's jury in the Mill

River disaster investigation Is published in full In
to-night's Springfield unton. It censures the
Legislature for Inadequate and defective legislationon the subject of reservoirs; trie nilil owners
for their parsimonious disregard of life and property;the engineers for ambiguous and Insufficient
specifications; the contractors for manifest, delinquenciesaud wantol thoroughness in their work,
and, fluahy, the County Commissioners lor acceptinga dam so shabotly built, when they had the
power to order its entire reconstruction.

THE WEATHER IN THI8 OITT YESTERDAY.
The following record will show the changes in

vue icuip^miuie tut uic past iwruvj-ujur iiuurn,
Id comparison with the corresponding day or last
year, as Indicated by the thermometer at Hudnut's
Pharmacy, Hkkai.I) Untieing:.

1873. 1874. 1873. 1874.
3 A. M. ft» 67 3:30 PM 70 82
6 A. M 60 69 fl P. M 60 78
OA. M 6.1 78 9 P. M 65 76
12 ta 64 79 12 P. M 66 69
Average temperature yesterday 74K
Average temperature for corresponding dato

last year 60R
DESTRUCTIVE THUNDER 8T0RM.

Wilmington, Del., July 3, 1874.
During a severo thunder storm last night the

cotton mills of James Riddle, Son A Co. were
struck by lightning and Bet on Are. The fire was
quickly suppressed and but little damage waa
done. The storm was more severe south. At
Newark many trees In the college campus were
blown down. Three buildings were struck bylightning and several unroofed. At Elkion a
hotel was unrooted and considerable other damagedone.

VE88EL 8TRU0I_BY LIGHTNING,
Newcastle. Del., .Inly 3, 1874.

During a heavy thunder storm last evening an
unknown veasel lying below Wilmington Creek
was struck by lightning and burned to the water's
edge. No information lias been obtained as to the
name of the vessel or fate ot the crew.

LOCAL OPTION IN CALIFORNIA.
Han Francisco, July 3.1874.

The local option election in Alameda county resuitedIn favor of tue license party t>y a targe majority.

IEW TORE HHKAI.D. SA

THE COMET.
The Long Looked For Luminary

Makes Her Bow.

GRAND GATHERING OF STAR GAZERS

The House Tops, Trees, Trucks, Terraces and
Open Spaces Thronged.

Vast Fun Among the Multitude
in New York.

Observations from the NationalObservatory.

SPEED OF THE AERIAL LOCOMOTIVE.

Fixed Stars Seen Tbrough the
Nebula.

The oomet had a larger audience last evening
than ail the places or entertainment In town. A visitorso rare, a traveller ol distances so vast and
inconceivable, a character so mysterious and eccentric,could hurdly luil to draw. The tops of
houses, the open spaces among the paries and
squares, the fire towers, the ample summit of the
Firth Avenue Hotel, the rising elevations of the
Central Park, the seats of trucks and omnibuses
at rest, were more or less thronged with star
gazers. The evening was balmy una beautllul. A
gentle breeze from the bay brought a leeling of
physical gladness, and even though no comet Illuminatedthe profound depths or

T1IK BLITK IJtHNITY
there was still a wonderful fascination in the starlitsky and in tiie delicious atmosphere. Many a
soul that never lifted itself above lager beer and
the dull and dally concerns of this earth was raised
in homage to the wondrous Designer of the vast
system that in part was illustrated In the cloudless
beaveus. Kven in the abseuce 01 the comet enough
of beauty, wonder and instruction was toft to fid
the soul with rapture aud admiration. Hut of
course the comet was the cynosure of all eyes.
Some wished that her tail was longer and her head
Larger; others hoped to see her approach closer
even at a risk to themselves; while many, with aa
Innocent and

PLAYFUL BKCKI.KHSNKSR,
begotten of a natural longing arter the Impossible,
desired a chance of straddling her tail and riding
on hor through the endless spaces of the universe,
with the hope of being returned to their mends
by Borne other comet. If the comet were the lnlustrnmentof no other good she certainly must be
credited with producing an amount ot merriment
that amply compensated for whatever dry facts
she tailed to lurnlsti the science of astronomy.

A I'AIK OF LOVBKS,
with upturned faces, on the roof of a six-story
house found abundant material for conversationIn speculating on the cnaracter of
comets, whether they were likely to De marriedor single, with a unanimous beller, alter a
trifle of playful controversy, that a comet must be
single, or at least divorced from bed and board,
to go cavorting around the universe after that
fashion. Here was a comet, countless millions
of miles away from her home, perhaps her once
happy home, flirting with the Urcat Hear, the
Little Hear, the Lion, Jupiter Pluvius ana all
these gay Lotharios. The cornet was divorced
and was looking for satisfaction of sou! in wild
and reokless travel. "One good thing," observed
one 01 tbe numerous crowd of lacetious star
gazers, "which I think this comet lias accomplished,is that I see no shooting stars of late.
Tins snooting is a bad business, and I am glad to
see it put a stop to." Much lun and stargazing
filled the quiot streets up town, and tne cornet
looked on quite pleased at what was going on.

A GLORIOUS 3PKCTACLB.
At nlna o'filniik* l\ M thp nnmnf. wflA paqIIv 111a-

tlnguishable, declining irom the apex of tue trianglebetween toe Pointers and the Polar .star, in
tne direction of the former. Tne tall showed a
gradual unfolding since her first appearance last
Wednesday night. It was a filmy vapor, like silverdust scattered over a deep cerulean ground.
The nucleus had gathered in Intensity ana deflnlttveness.and even with the naked eye It was easy
to perceive the contrast between the fixed, settleddown and well known natives of the heavens.
As night wore on the deepening bine brought

out in beautiful distinction the Great Bear and the
Little Bear. The 1'ole Star shone In the far
Northern heavens, and the Pointers kept themselves,as usual. In range with the bright and
twinkling Polaris. Aiar off the mild-eyed Cassiopeiaand the equally distant Perseus stood as outlyingsentries, while Cepticus anu Draco appeared
anxious to hug the Great Bear. The Northern
Pleiades were faintly visible, but Aldebarau, in the
constellation of tue Bull, gave out his usual brilliancy.surius, in the constellation of

THE GREAT UOQ,
twinkled like the polished wheel of a carriage drivingat Pull speed in the sunlight and u'Kyan,
chiefly known as Orion, made the most precise
and well defined figure of any other constellation.
The Virgin kept a reserved distance Irom the Great
Bear and she was equally shy ol the Lion.

THE CURTAIN PALLS.
As the light silvery blue deepened toward the

north and west the faint speck 01 light began to
develop into a definite brilliancy. The distance
struck the spectator as something appalling, and
going to heaven at ordinary speed by such a tremendousbee line as the vision struck seemed to
be eternity itself. Gradually, near midnight, the
comet disappeared, descending toward the horizonamid the good wishes and iond regrets of
many thousands of our best citizens.

THE MYSTERY.
And what a tale this comet could nntold If the

Western L'nlon telegraph could only make con-
nection with her t>y wire. Alter a thousand
million miles of travel what a fund of auecdote
and story, after hatrhreudth escapes in the Milky
Way by the (treat Hear, the Pointers, the Lion, the
Pleiades and many otners, and even by old Sol
himself, the hot-blooded old rascal, alter enduring
the Jealousy 01 Venus and the Moon, alter runningperhaps over the Plough and dislocating
some Joints of her tall. After all this and a thousandother Instances, what a history she might relate!And theu to think Of the trackless and
silent vasineases she must have pierced wnere no
friendly comet met her on the way
and all was utter darkness ana desotailon.
Perhaps In a moment of reckless enterprise she enteredBontwell's "hole in the sky," away among the
Southern stars, aud not hading Andrew Johnson
there was overwhelmed with the unutteraoie loncliuessof the locality. There are publishers in New
York who would pay her handsomely lor her experiences,aud as lor the tucatrlcal managers any
one ot them would feel his fortune made by securingher tor a star engagement. II she wouldextinguishthe Dog Star Mr. Uergh would be will
Ing to give two-thirds of his princely income,

a corner tiiat lost hkr tail.
Kncke's comet was celebrated for having revealed,as many astronomers think, the existence

of a resisting medium m the interplanetary spuces.
Herschel and others dissented from this view and
attributed the chunge in the comet's motion to
the gradual loss or her tail. She was of showy aud
dissipated habits, but the loss of her tail broke her
heart and she was never afterwards seen and is
supposed to have retired into private
lire. Biela's comet was discovered in
18'Jfl. in 1846 the astute astronomers at
Washington uoticcd that this comet had separated
Into two parts on accouut, as the unastrouomlcal
people in Washington concluded, of a difference
in politics, significant of a large terrestrial differencecommonly called the secession movement,
which the same people saw with their own eyes
some years later. The two parts 01 the separated
iuiuct» fin i nuuu i mi i niij liiuu^iuuucu wj iuju wibljoutany innucnce on cacti otner that conld oc delectedby the in oh t accurate measurement. Our
terrestrial separation had quite a different result.
ah a rule tho sun has no great love of comets.
Tliey have acted toward him with a degree ol

IMPUIIKNT FAMILIARITY
to which ono ol his dignity wua never accustomed
before. Douatt's romot, among the rest, moved
with her tail towards the sun and was lnstanMy
repelled. Of course this evident polarity leads to
the conjecture that the tail is electricity itsell. If
Inhabitants of this globe are sometimes led by the
nose comets are Invariably led by the tail.

FORM OF THK TAIL.
Ressel has computed the form of the tall, allowingeach particle to move lorward by Inertia and

by a repulsive force from tne sun inversely proportionedto the square of the distance. The curve
thus computed agrees well with the observed form
of several noted comets' talis. Proiessor Peirce,
of Harvard, was led by the comet of 1858 to the
same calculations and results, and published them
before he was awaro that he had been anticipated
by BesseL

JITPITIB IN A PASSION.
The comet of 1770 la interesting (Tom the -great

disturbance of her orbit by Jupiter. She hart been
fooling around tue old man, revolving abo'ut him
until he got tired of the business and Pnrew her
into the shorter orbit, whioh wan eqyAv*isnt to

TURDAT; JI7LT 4 1874.
telling her to "get out." She rornaed, ana then
he threw her out altogether. She has never since
been seen, even by the Washington observatory.

THE NI'M UEK OK COMETS
altogether discovered irom the earliest times to
the present is roughly estimated at 4,uoo. lliey
are generally discovered about 2.ooo,ooo,ooo miles
irom the sun. Oi comets that have been noticed
thirty passed between the Sun and Mercury, lortylourbetween Mercury anil Venus, thirty-lour
between Venus and the Eurth, tweuty-threo betweenthe Earth anu Mars and six between Mars
aud Jupiter.

A PtrNCTl'Af. COMWr.
Uatlev's comet was a remarkably punctual on®.

He predicted that she would turn up again
in seveutj-tlve years alter he discovered her.
Great interest was lelt in his prediction, and
though ne died before the time, a pe usant near
Dresuen discovered ;ne comet In precisely toe
time predicted by nalley. 1 here is every reason
to believe that this comet had been in the huiut of
paying regular visiin to this billiard bull. It was
Been in England in loce, wnen It was regarded as
the loreruuner oi the victory of WilUsm of Normandy.Perhaps the present comet may be regardedby the Hourbon democracy as the hur 'lngerol the triumph two years irom now oi tne resolutionsoi 'as.

T11H rBOKBSHORS ON THE SITUATION.
Professor tiwnt, who rediscovered this comet In

Ainonca. originally discovered by ii. Coggia, til
Marseilles, sayB thero is no probability oi the'tall
of the comet enveloping the earin or moon. 'I he
elements oi this comet do nut tesembte those
oi any comet that has appeared during the
last 2,000 years. Its orbit is no doubt parabolic,aud it is visiting us for the first

will dc .carneu of the physical nature of comet-, by
ti.e spectroscope limn has oeen learned in 4,0'J0
years, Indications last night and to-night are of
subdivisions ni me tail. The comet is large an i *o
is the nucleus, with a disc more planetary tliau
stellar. should the tail increase In width, a< well
as in length, a..d envelop the earth we 8houkl be
Insensible to it, the matter composing it being so
raie. Tlie rate oi motion Is now thirty miles per
second and directly towards us. On the lout of
July it will be nearest the sun. The tail last eveulugwas seven or eight degrees in leugtii, and on
the siiie nearest tn» sun it had a bunchy, uebmous
appearance, as thougu there was a now tail lorinilug.
Astronomers diirer as well as doctors, aud there

Is no Just reason why they should not. It is
quite as hard to make an exact estimate of the
Loggia comet as to make a diuguosis of a case thut
nobody can tell wheth rttis cerebro spinal uienlugitisor the bchleswig-Holsteln question in tno
base of the cerebrum. Proiessor Lyman,
01 Yale College, declares about the comet
that alter it disappears irom the Northern Hemisphereit will be visible In the Southern Hemisphere,its mouou being nearly directly soutu irom
the Pole Star. As to the lull reaciiing us it is more
than probable that we shall not perceive the
visitor, ultnuugh, oi course, no one can at the
present tune say whether the sweep oi ti.e tail
will touch the earth or not. Even if the tail did
touch the earth t.ie touch would likely he so diffuse
as to be scarcely perceptible. The shooting slurs
are associated with comets, and are piooublr the
dObris oi comets, as was especially illustrated
with Biela's comet and the meteoric shower of
November 27, 1872. Those showers were simply
portions oi Biela's comet.

UOW IHKV DO DIFFER.
Professor Newton, oi Yale College, who can tell

a hawk trout a uaudsaw as well us any man, holds
au opiuion with slig.it points oi diticrence from
the other two. As lar as tie can judge he says this
comet is going to travel directly south, away irom
the Nor h star. It will grow in nrigutness lor sonio
ten days; aiter that the nucleus will get so uear
ihe sun us probao.y to be invisible in the strong
twilight. It will pass almost directly betweenus and the sun about the lwiu aud 2otn
oi July. At that time the tall, if long enough,
may stretch out across our heavens, though 11
suort or too diffuse it may not be at all visible. It
Is luiriy within the possibilities that the e.irtn will
strike through the tail; but the re-ult would oe
totally inappreciable either in the sight or in uny
effect oa our wcamer. a ter passing tae sua the
comet can be seen by perilous only la the southern
hemisphere. It will oe nearest Xo us about the
2lst ol July, bemtr tueu 2is.000,000 miles irom us.
Tins motion and tnese distances are obtained iroui
computations made by Dr. Tietjou, of Berlin. II
is possiole mat tiie observations which Dr. Tietjen
was able to use wore not sufficient to give an oxactorbit.

AT TffE OBSERVATORY
of Mr. Knlherrord. at present, during that gentle;man's absence In Europe, under the charge 01 Mr.
Chapman. Is a large and excellent instrument,
manufactured and adjusted entirely on the prem|ises. Through it the cornet was lully visible at
halt-past ntue P. M., quite clear and distinct, the
nucleus bright and the tail streaming at length
towards Ursa Minor. At that time tne cotuet «as
passing the bright star marsed on constellation
maps as the Nose of the Great Hear in latitude
64 deg. 30 mitt., moving 111 direction southwest.
Shortly alter an exasperating haze overspread that
purnon of tin- sky. to the great disappointment 01
the many comet viewers.

OBSERVATIONS AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, July 8, 1874.
Between the fading of the twilight ana the rlstni

of the moon to-night the coggia comet seekers ha
two hours of uninterrupted enjoyment of the celes
tial visitor. The majority of the citizens or Wash
ington.yes, nearly the entire mass of the Distrlc
population.take but little interest in heaveul;
bodies, especially those of nebulous formation
Congress Is a perpetual naze, eclipsing the bes
effort of astronomers, the bcanty of which consist!
always in Its tall.the length of time between ses
slons.so the comet does not awaken the sllghtes
Interest in this locality.

COGGIA THROUGH THE LENS.
Not so at the Naval Observatory. When youi

correspondent, by appointment, met Prolessoi
Hall this evening (the scientific gentleman tc
whose tender regard these w». s are especially
committed), the small observatory had been put
in order Tor the benefit of the Hkrai.d, and, onc<
in the observer's room, the trap door excluding
the world beneath was closed and the heavem
were unveiled to our view. By nine o'clock Hit
Majesty Comet Coggta appeared. The comei
seeker, a swlvel-uke Instrument, of a low
order of power, was trained In the region
of the nebulous stranger. The Dipper canit
out by degrees, the brightness of the Pointers In
teuslhed as tne twilight merged in darkness. Tne
thin clouds, which (or a time threatened to obscure
the comet dispersed, the gauzv curtain was liitec
and with a deflection to the northwest ot the poini
where the comet was first designated, stood oul
In bold reltei all tbat was visible to tbe naked eye
or Coggia's discovery. It was with a cornel
seeker. Just sucn as your correspondent was per
muted to control during the evening, that tne dll
igent French astronomer first discovered trie
luminous body now attracting world-wide utten
ttou.

BRII.l.IANCT OP THB NfCLBOS.
as the darkness became intensified, the nuclcm

became as positive almost as Jupiter or Arcturus
To tue lclt of the comet were tnree fixed stars,
measuring irom point to point about seveu de
grees. by your correspondent the length of tin
tail could be plainly traced over four degrees, bui
Professor Hull, with trained eye slghr, could tollos
the nebulous light to a point seven degrees above
the nebula.
Through the comet-seeker the body appeared In

verted and by a careful adjustment the nticleui
was put in the upper fieid, thus giving across tut
whole field a concentrated view of tne gaseous lol
lowing of tbe object. It was well defined, like

A RIBBON OP S1I.VER
against a ground or ebony. The inversion mor<
lorcibly reminded one of the the strong hcadiigli
ot a lorty-tou locomotive, throwing a powenu
light with diverging rays, making toward tin
earth in a direct line at tne modest speed o
2,200,000 utiles a day. Occasionally a thin, vapor
ous cloud, invisible to the naked eye, would crosi
vue pain "< i>ue wuiei, wiiicu »erveu, uy contrast
In making the observation, to bring ou
the beuutv of tlie derided visitor, Whet
the darkness was most favorable thi
smaller equatorial telescope was potntei
at tbo nncieus, but witn less satisfaction thin wai
gained from ttie view obtained ttirougb the comet
seeker. Tno Professor said tnat 1 would be disap
pointed in the comet's appearance through thlt
large glass; and, alter a lew minutes' observation,
balancing the leit hand on the Professor's kuee,
while with the right l endeavored to keep my body
In a state of equilibrium. 1 was glad to return tc
the swivel gun and let tbe columblad take care o
Itself. The effect of the strong glasses is to dlssl
pate the comet while the nucleus does not appeal
any brighter, one satuiaction, however, was th«
observation of

man stirs through thh nkbui.a
that wcro millions of miles beyond the path of th<
comet. As seen with the naked eve irom the roo
of the observatory, the form was distinctly wedge
shaped, the broad end thinned off In darkness.
as already stated, the doggta comet is movlni

toward the earth over 3,000,000 miles a day. Whih
It is now over M,000.000 miles distant, on the lTti
tnst. it win be but little over hall that distance
The rapidity, however, with which It comes wil
bring it so near to twilight that its apparent aug
merited brilliancy win oe lost to this portion of th<
world. While this observation was being madi
the great equatorial telescope In tbe new dom<
whs being used in physical observations, foi
which such large instruments only are usetul 11
observing corners. Proiessor Newcomb, In chargi
of this instrument, was not enthusiastic in praise
of the observed of all observers, but seemed to
regard it as a sort of

k rOURTH OF JUI.T PYROTRCHNTC.
Toward eleven o'clock the rising moon obscure'

the glory of the celestial traveller, and ended ob
servatloas for the night.

THE OBSERVATIONS AT ALBANY

ALBANY. N. v., July 3, 1874.
The atmosphere la clear and the comet has beei

plainly visible since nine o'clock. The tail la at:
degrees In length and its greatest wldtn Is ahou
one degree. There Is no change In its appearand
or its course, except that tta head is increasing 11 brilliancy 1

WASHINGTON.
Minister Jewell Appointed PostmasterGeneral

THE FIVE PER CENT LOAN.

The Process of Redeeming NationalRank. Notes.

Washington, July 3, 1874.
Treasury Regulation* lor tlie Redemptionof Watlonul Bank Notes.
a circular was lssiieu co-aay iroiu me itoiiaui/

Department prescribing regulations governing the

redemption of national bauk notes. 'The notes of
national banks other itiau cold banks may be forwardedto the Treasurer of the United suites for
redemption under the government contract with
the Adams Express Company, in sums of $1,000 or

auy multiple thereof, by any peiaou. company, firm
or corporation situated within the territory cov-
ercd by the contract. Remittances may be made np
of the notes of various denominations, from hanks
and other parties situated without the territory
covered by the contract, arid should be marked
"Under government contract with the Adams-ExpressCompany, front " (the point ol cour.ee,turn with the company). The charges should be
prepaid to that point, and tno bills theicior
should be sent to tne Treasurer lor reimbursement
to tne consignors. Remittances of any other
amounts than even multiples oi si.ooo will
not be received under government con1tract, but the charges thereon must be
paid by the consignors. Assistaut treasurers
and designated depositaries of tne United State*
will select irom the funds In their custody and
iroin those which shall hereafter be received by
them all notes o( national banns other than gold
banks which are worn, defaced, mutilated or

otherwise unfit for circulation, and will forward
Uiein to the Treasurer from time to tlmo under the

government contract with the Adams Express Company.When practicable, the reumtuuees should
be made In sums ol ti.ooo or an even multiple
thereof. Notes equalling or exceeding three-iinhs
of tneir original proportions, It in such condition
that their genuineness can be clearly ascertained,
and if the name of the oank and the signature of
one of Its oulcers are distinguishable, will be redeemedlor their lull lace value. Fragments less
than three-fliths will not be redeemed oy the
Treasurer, but should he presented for redeinp-
lion to tne banks by which the noies were
issued. Should such fragments as those
last mentioned be received by the Treua!nrer they will bo returned to the parttes by
whom they were forwarded. Tho government coa1tract with the Adams Express Company extends
to and includes ail points within the United States,
"accessible through established express lines,
reached by continuous railways connection," but
does not extend westward beyond Omaha and
Nebraska City, In Nebraska, and Atchi9on and
Leavenworth, In Kansas, nor include the lines or
Wells, Fargo A Co. In Missouri and Iowa. The
contract covers the lines of the following express
companiesAdams, American, Merchants'
Union, Central, Earl's, Eastern, Harnden's, Hope,
Howard's, National, New Jersey Southern, Union,
United States, and United States in Canada Re;tarns for remittances from private parties will in
all cases bo made by express to parties from whom
the bank notes bave been received. In new legal
tender notes or fractional currency or such dejnominations as may be asked for. The
proceeds of remittances from assistant trearsurers and designated depositaries will bo
placed to their credit in the general account,
unless a request shall accompany tho remittance
that retnrn be made in new legal tender notes
or fractional currency.
Tbe regulations also contain explicit Instructions

af regarding the manner of enclosing and sending
d the notes. The packages must be put up in boxes

or In wrappers of stout paper or cloth, tied by
strong twine, secured by careful sealing and plainly
marked on the outside with the amount and na
ture of the contents, the full name and post office
address of the consignor and the fact that they
are lorwarded under tho government contract witl:
the Adams Express company. A letter of ad
vice, written on not less than half a sheet of com
merclal note paper, must be put inside tbe pack
age, and a duplicate letter should be sent by mail
to tbe Treasurer on the day tliut the remittance is

r forwarded.
r secretary urmiow i ninagfintRi or me

> Five Per Cent Loan,
r General Bristow bad hardly realized that be was
t Secretary of the Treasury when an avalanche ol
s money changers came down upon him with all
\ manner of prepositions to take tbe remainder ol
i the five per cent loan, amounting now to a little
i over $179,000,000. It was expected he would
t readily accept a fair offer, but when he found
r capitalists so eager to purchase bonds of tbe
i luuded loan he resolved not to accept any bid,
1 but to address a circular letter to all

the well known bankers In this country setting
: forth what amount of bonds remained to be taken

J and Inviting proposals for the bonds unsold. It
; will be several weeks before tbe Secretary will ex)amine the answers. Affliction in his rumily calls
1 him to Louisville, where he will remain for ten

days, bat upon his return, having got tDrough
s with the labor of reducing unnecessary expenses

and dispensing with the services of clerks unprovidedfor by law, he will now devote his attention
i to finance and au improvement of our national

credit.

Appointments in the Treasury- Depart*
t' ment.

r Secretary Brlstow to-day announced the follow
lng appointments of principal clerks In charge o

tbe divisions In the offlce of the Secretary of tht
< TreasuryCustoms, H. 11. Janies; Navigation

I). Lyman; Appointments, n. ». vtinneroiit; inter
nal Revenue, E. P. Gaines; Stationery and Blanks
A. L. Sturtevant; Warrants and Appropriations,

' R. H. T. Leipold; Loans, J. P. Rigelow; Revenue
1 Marine, 8. J. Kimball. Also the following assistJant clerks:.Navigation, T. B. Sanders: Appointfmenta, I» G. Martin; Stationery and Blanks.
) Charles Lyman; Warrant* and Appropriations.
, H. 0. Whiting; Loans. Dante! Baker; Revenue
1 Marine, E. W. Clark; currency, Charles II. Brown,
» Independent Treasury, B. B. Dackani. The division
l of Independent Treasury lias been consolidated
{ with that of warrants and appropriations, and the
. division of currency with that of loans. Mr.
) Dackam, an assistant clerk, will manage the Imle1pendent Treasury affairs, and Mr. Brown those ol

what was lormerly the currency division.
Minister Jewell To Be Postmaster Kenjertl-Ills Return from St. Petersburg
in August.
When, on Wednesday, Representative Hale

withdrew his acceptance of the Postmaster Hen
; eralship; the Pre-Plent tendered the appointment
f to Minister Jewcli but It was not until late this

afternoon that a cable despatch was received

I from bim signifying his acceptance. The Presl5dent, on the resignation of Mr. Creswell, expressedto a trtend that he intended the appointee
1 should be trom New Rngland, and he lias now

carried his design Into clTccu While tuc appoint
j ment Is generally received with favor, surprise t«
j expressed that he shonld recall a minister who
r has not been long at his post to discharge the

3 duties of an executive office at home. AKhougl:
s Mr. Jewell Is popnlar at St. Petersburg, snd
' finds his position agreeable, It has been known

that he preferred office in his own country to a dip
l lomattc position abroad. The settling of his aifairs

In Russia and the time necessarily occupied on

the return vovage will prevent lain from entering
upon the Postmaster Generalship before the 1st oi

* Augnst, as the law provides that during the absenceof a Cabinet officer the appointment of one

ad interim shall not continne for a longer period
n than ten days, and as the absence or Mr. Jewel
* Will necessarily be for a longer time the Presiden
1 to-day fully commissioned the First Asmstan

q Marshal as Postmaster General, to serve as sncl
. I officer until Mr. Jewell hupeeu shall he prepare

5
to Kmnrne the unties or the position. Toe qnea
tlon now discussed is who will t>« Jewell'* succawSorat St. Petersburg. Bui at present there H

nothim? nut speculation concern ni? the subject, a*

the President will take tus time 111 making au appointment.
AN IMMENSE BLAoT.

A blast or from 2, too to a,ooo tons was made at
the in men oi the Toniber Brook Mining Company,
In Morris county, New Jersey, yesterday, exceediinn in magnitude any ever before a'couipllshed ia

America. After much delay in the necessary
preparations thr wires were connected aud tha
Mk'iial giVeu lor the

work ok DKsTRticriov
to coiiunetice. a lew turns of the battery and a
dull, Hca\> mud wa- heard, and the immensa
boulders oi rock and ore wore seen to give way
sluggishly aud roll m one autre mass at the loot of
the quarry.

THIS SCKNR WAS TKRHfKIC
in the extreme. The air wa- filled with fragment*
of rock, aud the sickenitig odor of the evolved
pases was almost unbearable. The great work
wn* ilnishod, and there, in the midst of ilie prnue!vai lorest, lay In broken heaps ..,oou tons oi ore.

| FIRE IN PATLBSJN.
About half-past eight o'clock, yesterday morula*

a tire broke out in the shawl factor.- of iiachmaa
A Oo., ou Will street, the fire originating in ilia

dye room. The loss.principally l.y water.»
UOOIlt $6,000.
Ilachinau ,t do. had just received an order for

2O.0j0 shawls from the Koverument. to bo done m
twenty days. This fire renders trie execution ot
the order impracticable.

GUILT? OP MUHDEa.
Plymouth. Mass.. Jnty 3, 18T4.

The Stnrtevant murder case was given to thw
Jury at half-past five o'clock P. M. to-day, who,
utter an at.senee of anout two and a hail hours,
relumed with a verdict of murder m the first Uagrec.
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC NOTES.

I *"

"Aida" is announced lor Pestb, Hungary, next

| wiutcr.
liorr August Kut/.lch. a celebrated oboe player

in Germany, has ariived in town.
Miss Ada l>yus, accompanied by her father, satla

to-day lor Loudon. sue will return lu the tall i«

rejoin Mr. Augustin Daly's company.
A mixed programme was given at the Palmet

Gurteu, Frankiort-ou-the-wiuu. on June 1. Kapellmeistersiasny is tue Thomas of that musical
centre.
The Fifth Avenue Theatre company, accompaniedhy Mr. Daly, will arrive in town Iroin tha

West on Tuesday. Their visit has bceu crowued
with success.
liowuing's Ninth Regiment Band ba< a fine programmeat Jones' Wood for Sunday afternoon.

Rossini. Strauss, Iiauim, Saro, Flotow. Wooer,
Bent, Meyerbeer, lrviug and Wernicke will be rep!
resented.
The "Nautilus Waltn." published by Hall A Hon,

of this city, has been plaved with considerable
success and Clan by Thomas' orchestra at Outral
Park Harden. It Is a welcome addition to the
music literature of the metropolis.
Maurice Grau, the well ttnowu manager, nails lor

Europe to-day by the City of Paris. He purpose*
visiting all the European capitals In nearob of
vocal and dramatic talent. He has already rand*
several important engagements with wen known
artists, among others Ristorl, Miss Neil.son, Amide,
and her English rival, Emily Soldeue, who will apIpear in English opera Don/Tr.
When Slgnor Angelo Murianl, the well known

conductor In Genoa, died, a little more than a year

ago. Signer Enrico Petrella ottered the corporation
of that city to compose a requiem In memory or his
deceased friend, whose lo-s caused a general teeiing
of regret, the said requiem to be performed on ths

anniversary of the death. The corporation sent

back a most polite reply, thanktng Hignor Petrella
in the name of the city and accepting his dialmer:estcd offer. A short time previous to the sad anniversarySlgnor Petrella arrived there wirfc Un* "Requiem."but the corporation refused to engsga
competent artists to execute it. The consequence
is that the composer, who, besides giving his time

and labor, hua expended a considerable suui in

having the parts copied out. has Icit in disgu t at
such sordid and miserly behavior, and tne "Requiem"has uot been heard.

Rulphur Ruths <*i Cents..On* Box {Three
cukes' GI,BNN''> SULPHUR SOAP cost- il'routs stall
druiorista; siUhcient lor twenty sulphur baths, an I can
be laken at home, thereby saviug the expense sad
trouble ol' going outside 01 emir own house.

C. N. ORItTENTON, Sole Proprietor.
At Flushing Ton Can Behold Che Mod

charming ami beautiful young city in the Uuiird States,
it G but six miles from Hauler's Polrn, only twenty in in-
utrs In palatial cat pi, tare 10 cental 13) trains aaily 7
depute to ai ft* growth. If you never have Peen there

I accept onr invitation and visit it >u once. Haps anil Irea
ticket* at Itcul Instate llcaduuartura. S.V> Ttiir.l avenue,
corner Twenty-sixth street. & *. UNHOOK
A.The Introduction of the Elastic

TRUSS, wo HroiJway. which. worn easily, (nun cures
nin>ture, Induced the dishonest titigerpad tcflows io <iul
the name In order to tell their worthies* imitation.

r A Monument as Big aa the Grand
Pyramid might be bnllt of the teeth that have been
ruined by neglect. Shall this thing go Iti face of the
great fact (hat S020D0NT is a certain preservative ot
denta. decayf
Aa Certainly aa the Dew and Rala

nourishes the grass "PIlALON HAIR INVltlORATOR"
catu.es the dhres ofthe bead to multiple and nourish The
PH\L,ON NIOH r 3LOOMINO CERI-:as" hasnoeqnal
n pert umes.

A Driver Fell from His Wagon Seat a
day or two ago sunstruck. Mo person wa* ever saaistruck who protected himself with an UMBRELLA.

A..Bnrke'a "Silver Gray" fasslmtiw
h AT is the correct style. Summer *ty!e* in variety ef
tenure. 2)4 Broadway, l'ark bank btilhUug.
Batrhelor'a Hair Dye la Splendid*-Neverfail*. Established If year*. Sold and properly

applied at BATCHBLOB'S Wig K.itorv. 16 Bond it.. tf.T.

B.'own's Vermifuge Comflli, or Worm
LOZSNOE8, give the be*t possible effect. ''hildreti herUigw ortus require immediate attention 3'*:. a boa.

Gtaffmb«rg Vv^rtabU Hill* Ilrllar*
headache, rnaulate tb* bnwnla ami remove eoustipntina.
acting dlreetly on the liver. iIKaK.KNhKKO MARSHALL'SCATHOLICON dispel* all tlie various disorder*
afillrting American women. in* tscrutiug the system and
restoring health GKAEPKNHI KG DTshNTKilf
m IRIIP It positively a remedy 'or dysentery cholera
morbus or cholera. Knr «*ie by all tirutuiist* and i'UK

f UBAKKLNBr.KG COMPANY, S« Read* street.

> Health Restored by Da Barry** Revo*
I.KNTA ARABIC* ROOD to the ntomaeh, nerves. luugs
ami liver, oiirnig dyspepsia (Indiseatiom. constipation,

- iliarrhd'A acidity, palpitation, sleeplessness debility.
wasting coogh. asthma, tevers, consumpt on. low splritai
"O.iAW enres. whleh hail resisted all other remedies.
Depot lti New Tor*. JOHN V. HKNKY, CURBAN k OO..
Nos. 8 and 9 College place.

Knox'* "Strawi.".Knox is Displaying
a brilliant collection of gentlemen's strait iiatf, aua
bissforea. No. 212 Broadwav and In i'iftn Avenue hotel,
otter the opportunity for satisfactory seleeitona Tlioaa
who prefer the cascimrre Hat will flndKNoX'9 urar
ilranite" a peeuliarly dressv arliele seasonable, riua(ortablaand stylish. It has no superior.

Obstacles to IKarrlage.
happy relief for vockg men. Kent free la

sealed letter envelopes. Address howard association,Philadelphia. Pa., an institution having a higtt
reputation tor honorable conduct and professional skill.

Perfection.Bolter's Bitter*. Beware Ol
counterfeits.

\rc\v Pl Kl.lC ATIOWS.
A LIB* OY NEW SUM Ml" it BOOU

; I SO FAIR. YET PAl-SK.
A pnwerfhl new novel that ranuot tail ot makinr a

satlou auiuiig Traders of romance . .Price, *1 74.

HARD TIMRS.
The sixteenth volume of "i'arietna's New inntriiH

Edition" of rharlej Dickens Work*, tin* cli*»pr»t »n«
l>ituilM'mr»i edliiom m the world . Price, »i

i , THE FORorViNO KISS.
A new now!, by * 1-otii. Bcaotiftiily prlnUd a«A

bound. « itli gilt snip stamp . Price, f l iS.

COMMODORE KOLMNGPIN.
A rich new eoruic book by the umou* Western hanaortskrrol'usely illustrated .*» rice, ». 80.

TRUE TO HIM EVKU.
A new lore story that is attnietina; every reader by Ma

beauty and truthluluess. . Price, at r*J.
' SHE EOVF.DIU* M SDI.Y.

a hold and rigorous now novel, thai is havinc an eaarin<iu>sale . Price, $1 78.

I U. W. CAREKTON A CO.. PnMlahera,
Mad won square, New York.

\| v.NHoOt) -tOOTH EDITION. A TREATISE OH
It* the Daws Governing Lilt), Explanatory of tba
Causes anil symptoms. with Instruction* lor the successfulTreatment ot Weakness, laiw Spirits. Deepoa
ilion v. Nervous Kiliaustion. Mumular Debility aad
1'reinatnre Deeline In Manhood. PRICE 80 OKNTn.
Address tlie author. Dr. K. PK F. CURTIS, No. ti Ba«(
sixteenth etreei, New York.

VTEW BOOR ON 8TOCR SPKCIH.ATIONB.-'MIOW
i> Monev »s l.oat and Made tn Wall street." compHaM
by Lapsloy A IIAlley, 74 Broadway. To be had M
BRKNTANO's, 3.T Union square, or aknews stand*. KiftB

1 Avenue. Ollsoy. HotTtnan, Windsor, Orand Oaataal
t hotels Price. :*! cents.

___

t BEST THOUGHTS OF SHARERS DICRRNV1
h I a honk that should be on^very library table. 8dl

ftnoly printed pages Twent^T, lumes In one. ri-ioel*
A it.J. b ALE A BON. jj AUtrrvr street, Mow York.


